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The Ethics of Sightseeing
This textbook describes the relevance of economics to
the tourism and leisure industries, helping you to pass
an economics module as part of a tourism, recreation
or sport management degree. It applies economic
theory to a range of tourism industry issues at the
consumer, business, national and international level
by using topical examples to give the theory realworld context. The author explains the impact of the
global economic crisis and the importance of
understanding what has happened over the course of
previous economic business cycles to prepare for
what may happen in the future. Contrasting evidence
is put forward to provide a sense of the dynamics of
world economies.

Trends and Issues in Global Tourism
2009
ISCONTOUR 2014 - Tourism Research
Perspectives
Tourism and Global Environmental
Change
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Human Computer Interaction, Tourism
and Cultural Heritage
Cultural Tourism
Proceedings of the ISCONTOUR The aim of the
International Student Conference in Tourism Research
(ISCONTOUR) is thus to offer students a unique
platform to present their research and to establish a
mutual knowledge transfer forum for attendees from
academia, industry, government and other
organisations. The annual conference, wich is jointly
organised by the IMC University of Applied Sciences
Krems and the Salzburg University of Applied
Sciences, will take place alternatively at the locations
Salzburg and Krems. The conference research chairs
are Prof. (FH) Dr. Roman Egger (Salzburg University of
Applied Sciences) and Prof. (FH) Mag. Christian
Maurer (University of Applied Sciences Krems). The
target audience include international students (also
PhDs), graduates, teachers and lecturers from the
field of tourism and leisure management as well as
companies and anyone interested in the conference
topic areas. Issues to be covered at the conference
include the following areas within a tourism context:
Marketing & Management Tourism Product
Development & Sustainability Information and
Communication Technologies

Sustainable Tourism as a Factor of Local
Development
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CBSE Curriculum was most recently updated on 29th
March 2020 for Academic year 2020 – 2020. There
were major changes observed which will have direct
impact on the Question Paper design for Board
Examinations 2020. Keeping this in mind Oswaal
Sample Question Papers have been thoroughly
updated as per the latest Board guidelines. This
makes them extremely relevant for Exam oriented
study. IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THE BOOK: ICON 1
ICON 2 ICON 3 Self-Study Mode Ten Sample Question
Papers covering important concepts from an
examination perspective (1-5 solved and 6-10 for SelfAssessment) Exam Preparatory Material Answers from
the CBSE Marking Scheme upto March 2020 Exam
with detailed explanations as per the word limit for
exam-oriented study. Answering Tips & Commonly
Made Errors for clearer thinking. On Tips Notes On
tips notes, Mind Maps & Grammar charts facilitate
quick revision of chapters NCERT & Oswaal 150+
concept videos for digital learning. WHAT THIS BOOK
HAS FOR YOU: ICON 4 ICON 5 ICON 6 Latest CBSE
Curriculum Strictly based on the latest CBSE
curriculum issued on 29th March 2020 for Academic
Year 2020-2020, for classes 9 to 12 following the
latest NCERT Textbook. Latest Typology OF Questions
Objective Type Questions included as per the latest
design of the question paper issued by CBSE. Most
Likely Questions ‘Most likely questions’ generated by
our editorial Board with 100+ years of teaching
experience. About Oswaal Books: Oswaal Books
strongly believes in Making Learning Simple. To
ensure student-friendly, yet highly exam-oriented
content, we take due care in developing our Panel of
Experts. Accomplished teachers with 100+ years of
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combined experience, Subject Matter Experts with
unmatchable subject knowledge, dynamic
educationists, professionals with a keen interest in
education and topper students from the length and
breadth of the country, together form the coveted
Oswaal Panel of Experts. It is with their expertise,
guidance and a keen eye for details that the content
in each offering meets the need of the students. No
wonder, Oswaal Books holds an enviable place in
every student’s heart!

Tourism Knowledge and Fieldwork
This thesis aims to describe and interpret the effects
of tourism on historic sites in Antarctica and Svalbard
(also known as Spitsbergen), and to assess the
implications for management. Explorers, whalers, seal
hunters, scientists and others have left many material
remains in the Polar Regions that are significant
because they tell the history of the exploration and
exploitation of these regions. Contemporary polar
tourism represents a new phase in this exploration
and exploitation of the Polar Regions. The potential
for the transformation of historic sites has increased
following the substantial expansion of polar tourism in
recent decades. Key cultural heritage sites are
regularly included in standard tourist itineraries and
are also the subject of specialized tourism. In this
context, the central research question of this thesis is:
What are the effects of tourism on polar historic sites,
and what are the implications of this for the
management of tourism and these historic sites?
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Tourism: Tourism, development and
sustainability
Can your employer require you to travel to India for a
hip replacement as a condition of insurance
coverage? If injury results, can you sue the doctor,
hospital or insurer for medical malpractice in the
country where you live? Can a country prohibit its
citizens from helping a relative travel to Switzerland
for assisted suicide? What about travel for abortion?
In Patients with Passports, I. Glenn Cohen tackles
these important questions, and provides the first
comprehensive legal and ethical analysis of medical
tourism. Medical tourism is a growing multi-billion
dollar industry involving millions of patients who
travel abroad each year to get health care. Some
seek legitimate services like hip replacements and
travel to avoid queues, save money, or because their
insurer has given them an incentive to do so. Others
seek to circumvent prohibitions on accessing services
at home and go abroad to receive abortions, assisted
suicide, commercial surrogacy, or experimental stem
cell treatments. In this book, author I. Glenn Cohen
focuses on patients traveling for cardiac bypass and
other legal services to places like India, Thailand, and
Mexico, and analyzes issues of quality of care, disease
transmission, liability, private and public health
insurance, and the effects of this trade on foreign
health care systems. He goes on to examine medical
tourism for services illegal in the patient's home
country, such as organ purchase, abortion, assisted
suicide, fertility services, and experimental stem cell
treatments. Here, Cohen examines issues such as
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extraterritorial criminalization, exploitation,
immigration, and the protection of children. Through
compelling narratives, expert data, and industry
explanations Patients with Passports enables the
reader to connect with the most prevalent legal and
ethical issues facing medical tourism today.

Who Really Benefits from Tourism:
Working Paper Series 2008-09
BPP Learning Media is proud to be the official
publisher for CTH. Our CTH Study Guides provide the
perfect tailor-made learning resource for the CTH
examinations and are also a useful source of
reference and information for those planning a career
in the hospitality and tourism industries.

The Footprint of Polar Tourism
"This book collects the latest research advances in
the rapidly evolving field of mobile
business"--Provided by publisher.

Oswaal CBSE Sample Question Paper
Class 10 Social Science (For March 2020
Exam)
Natural disasters, wars and conflicts, epidemics, and
other major crises can devastate a tourism service or
destination. Though there is extensive literature and
research on preparation and coping with tourism
crises, there is a gap in information on how to best
market and recover from the destruction of caused to
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tourism businesses and destinations. This book fills
the gap by comprehensively examining how to rebuild
the market for a tourism service or destination after a
catastrophe. This important book presents leading
experts from around the world providing useful
instruction on effective ways to plan for future crisis
response and strategies for recovering business. A
crisis may arise from several types of destructive
occurrences, from natural physical destruction of
important infrastructure to acts of terrorism. Because
of the broad range of potential problems, there is no
single strategy for which to deal with crises. The book
explores a wide range of catastrophes, from
Hurricane Katrina to tsunamis to war, taking a
detailed look at management and administrative
strategies which can help stimulate tourism recovery.
This book explores stealth and catastrophic risks, risk
perceptions, mediating the effects of natural disasters
on travel intention, and various marketing strategies
designed to bring customers back. This volume may
become one of the most crucial resources in a tourism
professional’s library. The book is extensively
referenced and includes several tables and figures to
clearly explain data. This book is essential reading for
tourism researchers, tourism educators, tourism
industry managers, and tourism industry
administrators. This book was published as a special
issue of the Journal of Travel & Tourism Marketing.

Coastal Mass Tourism
Tourist art may be a billion dollar business.
Nevertheless, such art is despised. What is worse, the
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"bad" culture is seen as driving out the "good. "
Commer cialization is assumed to destroy traditional
arts and crafts, replacing them with junk. The process
is seen as demeaning to artists in the traditional
societies, who are seduced into a type of whoredom:
unfeeling production of false beauty for money. The
arts remain problematic for the social sciences.
Sociology textbooks treat the arts as subordinate
reflections of social forces, norms, or groups. An
thropology textbooks conventionally isolate the arts in
a separate chapter, failing to integrate them with
analyses of kinship, economics, politics, language, or
biology. Textbooks reflect the guiding theories, which
emphasize such factors as modes of production,
patterns of thought, or biological and normative con
straints, but their authors have not adequately
formulated the aesthetic dimen sion. One may
compare the theoretical status of the arts to that of
religion. After the contributions by Emile Durkheim
and Max Weber, the sociology of religion is well
established, but where is a Durkheim or Weber for the
sociology of art? What is true of the social sciences in
general holds for understanding of modernization in
the Third World. These processes and those places
are analyzed economically, politically, and socially,
but the aesthetic dimension is treated in isolation, if
at all, and is poorly grasped in relation to the other
forces.

Making a Difference: Dossier on
Community Engagement on Nature
Based Tourism in India
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This collection of key articles from the most influential
journals and books in the field examines what social
scientists mean by the term tourism, and what it
means to be a tourist. Carefully selected and
introduced by the editor, this material charts the
sociological changes that have occurred in tourism,
and the change from the upper-class grand tours of
the late nineteenth-century to the mass tourism of
the present day. The collection also assesses the
economic impacts of tourism on local economies,
environmental considerations, and whether the
growth of tourism is sustainable in a post-September
11th world. "Tourism: Critical Concepts in the Social
Sciences" is an accessible and comprehensive
resource designed for academics and scholars
researching in tourism, globalization, and human
geography.

Tourism as a Tool for Development
This book strives to understand the social and cultural
dynamics in Mediterranean tourist destinations
through ethnographic examples from Greece, Spain,
Egypt, France, Malta and Crete. It observes and
examines the social, cultural and relational processes
involved as migrants, tourists and new residents
converge with locals in daily life.

Tourism Development After the Crises
HauptbeschreibungGlobal imbalances and crises
which occurred more frequently and at shorter
intervals made international tourism demand more
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volatile. This book, edited by Peter Keller and Thomas
Bieger, provides a unique analysis of the recent
financial crisis on world tourism and particularly the
development models which contribute to reduce
poverty. The volume is based on the knowledge of a
network of more than 300 researches and includes
experiences from Europe, Africa and Asia. It focuses
on the latest economic crises as a framework for
analyses and as a real life case study.

Tourism and the Environment
This book explores the links between tourism and
festivals and the various ways in which each mobilises
the other to make social realities meaningful. Drawing
upon a series of international cases, festivals are
examined as ways of responding to various forms of
crisis - social, political, economic - and as a way of remaking and re-animating spaces and social life.
Importantly, this book locates festivals in the
constantly changing, socio-economic and political
contexts that they always operate in and respond to contexts that are both historical and modern at the
same time. Tourism is bound closely together with
such contexts; feeding and challenging festivals with
audiences that are increasingly transient and
transnational. Tourism interrogates notions of ritual
and tradition, shapes new spaces and creates, and
renews, relationships between participants and
observers. No longer can we dismiss tourists simply
as value neutral and crass consumers of spectacle,
nor tourism as some inevitable commercial force.
Tourism is increasingly complicit in the festival
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processes of re-invention, and in forming new
patterns of social existence.

Strategic Management for Tourism
Communities
Examine cultural tourism issues from both sides of the
industry! Unique in concept and content, Cultural
Tourism: The Partnership Between Tourism and
Cultural Heritage Management examines the
relationship between the sectors that represent
opposite sides of the cultural tourism coin. While
tourism professionals assess cultural assets for their
profit potential, cultural heritage professionals judge
the same assets for their intrinsic value. Sustainable
cultural tourism can only occur when the two sides
form a true partnership based on understanding and
appreciation of each other's merits. The authors--one,
a tourism specialist, the other, a cultural heritage
management expert--present a model for a working
partnership with mutual benefits, integrating
management theory and practice from both
disciplines. Cultural Tourism is the first book to
combine the different perspectives of tourism
management and cultural heritage management. It
examines the role of tangible (physical evidence of
culture) and intangible (continuing cultural practices,
knowledge, and living experiences) heritage,
describes the differences between cultural tourism
products and cultural heritage assets, and develops a
number of conceptual models, including a
classification system for cultural tourists, indicators of
tourism potential at cultural and heritage assets, and
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assessment criteria for cultural and heritage assets
with tourism potential. Cultural Tourism examines the
five main constituent elements involved in cultural
tourism: cultural and heritage assets in tourism sites
such as the Royal Palace in Bangkok, the Cook
Islands, and Alcatraz Prison in San Francisco.
tourism--what it is, how it works, and what makes it a
success five different types of cultural tourists
consumption of products, value adding, and
commodification integrating the first four elements to
satisfy the tourist, meet the needs of the tourism
industry, and conserve the intrinsic value of the asset
Though tourism and cultural heritage management
professionals have mutual interests in the
management, conservation, and presentation of
cultural and heritage assets, the two sectors operate
on parallel planes, maintaining an uneasy partnership
with surprisingly little dialogue. Cultural Tourism
provides professionals and students in each field with
a better understanding of their own roles in the
partnership, bridging the gap via sound planning,
management, and marketing to produce top-quality,
long-lasting cultural tourism products. Now translated
into simplified Chinese.

The Economics of Recreation, Leisure
and Tourism
This fascinating book is the first comprehensive
analysis of the economic, social and political
interrelationships between tourism and global
environmental change: one of the most significant
issues facing humankind today. Its contributors argue
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that the impacts of these changes are potentially
extremely serious both for the tourism industry, and
for the communities dependent upon it. Integrating
knowledge from the social and physical sciences, this
significant book explores they key issues surrounding
global environmental change, as well as government
and industry willingness to meet the challenges posed
by it. Divided into four main sections, it investigates:
the tourism and global environmental change
relationship in specific environments global issues
related to environmental change differing perceptions
of global environmental change held by tourists and
the tourist industry. Comprehensive in scope, topical
and integrative, this key text is essential reading for
students, scholars and researchers in all aspects of
tourism, geography and environmental studies.

Festivals, Tourism and Social Change
CTH - Introduction to Tourism Economics
Sports Tourism: participants, policy and providers is
an unparalleled text that explains sports tourism as a
social, economic and cultural phenomenon that stems
from the unique interaction of activity, people and
place. Unlike other texts, it seeks to present sports
tourism as a unique area that produces its own
unique issues, concerns and controversies. The text
tackles these issues from three viewpoints:
participants: examining the profiles, motivations and
behaviour patterns of sports tourists to create a
typology of participants policy: analyses the response
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by policy makers to this phenomenon and the
problems of achieving integration between two
sectors with historically different cultures providers:
their motivations, aims, objectives and strategies
Illustrated by international case studies in each
chapter, and with four extended case study chapters,
Sports Tourism: participants, policy and providers
examines this area using real life experiences and
concrete evidence.

Productivity in Tourism
Inhaltsangabe:Introduction: In the past two decades
backpacker tourism has grown vastly throughout both
developed and developing world. Particularly to south
and Southeast Asian countries the phenomenon of
backpacking is not new, so to India, where it dates
back to the 60 s and 70 s hippy drifters, to which
backpacking is often associated. It has been since the
publication of the Lonely Planet s Yellow Bible (
Southeast Asia on a Shoestring ) in 1975 that
backpacking has gradually emerged as a mass travel
style. Today popular travel-yourself literature cover
almost every corner of the globe, serving a steady
demand for off the beaten path travel. Thereby to
backpackers the developmental background of a
destination plays a lesser role than to the mainstream
tourist, who is demanding certain infrastructural
arrangements. As a result backpackers are found in
utmost remote and low developed locations that other
tourists never reach. Thus backpacker enclaves have
emerged in many places throughout the world, and
not without effects on their hosting environments.
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While social impacts often carry negative
connotations, hosting communities do usually
appreciate backpackers for their economic
contributions. Objectives and Scope of this paper: In
recent years backpacker tourism has profoundly been
studied in developed contexts, particularly Australia
and New Zealand are to be seen the pioneering
regions of independent travel research, having
undertaken strenuous efforts to study the same within
the past two decades. As a consequence both
destinations have recognized the economic value of
low budget travel to their countries and established
backpacker tourism as high yielding segments within
their national tourism markets. In both countries
backpacking has since undergone shift from demarketing to a marketing label. Though in recent
years international research has made numerous
successful attempts to study backpacker tourism in
less developed contexts, many tourism officials in
third world destinations as yet refuse to accept the
economic reach coming along with low-budget travel.
Instead a majority of administrative instances
promote upscale- and regulated forms of tourism to
be the way forward, neglecting any concerns with
regard to necessary infrastructure or initial
investments. Though only a fraction of developing
nations do actively restrict independent travel to their
territories (e.g. Maldives, Bhutan), a majority at best
tacitly ignores the []

Managing Ethical Consumption in
Tourism
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Why do tourists take photos of certain things and not
of others? Why do tourists take photos at all? How do
photos build places, how do they change and shape
lives? An interdisciplinary team of contributors from
across the globe explore such questions as they
examine the relationships between photography and
tourism and tourists.

Developing a Successful Infrastructure
for Convention and Event Tourism
A multidisciplinary approach to the challenges of
developing a “complete package” for convention and
event tourism To be successful in today’s competitive
convention and event tourism market, communities
need to provide a complete package that includes
quality lodging, convenient and affordable
transportation, restaurants, entertainment, and
tourist appeal. Developing a Successful Infrastructure
for Convention and Event Tourism presents a
multidisciplinary approach to the challenges of
developing larger infrastructural needs. This unique
book closely examines what it takes for a destination
to be successful, providing a balanced approach to
developing convention and event tourism. Respected
experts from a variety of disciplines such as
economics, tourism, communications, law, and public
policy discuss practical strategies and what
infrastructure should be in place to better ensure
success for a convention destination. Developing a
Successful Infrastructure for Convention and Event
Tourism provides insights into various complex
aspects of developing the infrastructure for
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convention and event tourism, including economic
development, land use issues, politics, social equity,
marketing issues, security issues, governance, and
citizen participation. Tourism professionals can get a
broad and comprehensive look at how to best apply
this expert knowledge to their own situations. This
text is extensively referenced and provides tables to
clearly present data. Topics in Developing a
Successful Infrastructure for Convention and Event
Tourism include: public financing for headquarter
convention hotels private sector investments in hotels
assumptions and issues that are critical to reliable
estimates of the economic impacts of event tourism
the evaluation of economic impact studies a case
study of what Korea did to foster rapid growth to
become a major player in the international convention
market emerging issues facing convention and event
tourism the use of convention centers as staging
grounds for disaster recovery and more! Developing a
Successful Infrastructure for Convention and Event
Tourism is a horizon-expanding text invaluable to
tourism educators, tourism students, researchers,
local and state government officials, policymakers,
and anyone involved with local economic
development.

CTH - Special Interest Tourism
Handbook of Research in Mobile
Business, Second Edition: Technical,
Methodological and Social Perspectives
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As other industries, the global travel and tourism
industry has been facing immense challenges and
highly visible upheaval since the beginning of the new
millennium. The International Tourism Exchange ITB
Berlin, the world’s leading travel trade show, aims at
pinpointing the most important challenges, identifying
the trends and offering a platform to solve pressing
problems. The ITB Convention Market Trends &
Innovations has developed into a centre of excellence
and a driving force for the global travel and tourism
industry, generating a much needed information
platform. This compilation unites the highlights of the
convention in articles prepared by renowned
professionals and scientists from the industry.
Readers may benefit from this comprehensive vision
of the developments that are shaping the structure of
the global tourism industry today and in the future.
This book is indispensable for tourism and travel
professionals as well as for academics and students
anal- ing current global tourism and travel trends.

Culture and Society in Tourism Contexts
This text examines the development of mass tourism
in coastal regions of Southern Europe, with
implications for similar regions. It provides a critical
assessment of attempts to make mass tourism resorts
more sustainable, and the development of smallerscale, alternative tourism products.

GEOGRAPHY OF TRANSPORT, TOURISM &
MANAGEMENT
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Is travel inherently beneficial to human character?
Does it automatically educate and enlighten while
also promoting tolerance, peace, and understanding?
In this challenging book, Dean MacCannell identifies
and overcomes common obstacles to ethical
sightseeing. Through his unique combination of
personal observation and in-depth scholarship,
MacCannell ventures into specific tourist destinations
and attractions: "picturesque" rural and natural
landscapes, "hip" urban scenes, historic locations of
tragic events, Disney theme parks, beaches, and
travel poster ideals. He shows how strategies
intended to attract tourists carry unintended
consequences when they migrate to other domains of
life and reappear as "staged authenticity."
Demonstrating each act of sightseeing as an ethical
test, the book shows how tourists can realize the
productive potential of their travel desires, penetrate
the collective unconscious, and gain character,
insight, and connection to the world.

Sports Tourism
Tourism, with its wide-ranging impact, needs to be
managed effectively – but how? This book advocates
taking a business approach to tourism that
encourages greater collaboration between
stakeholders in the practical assessment of tourism
options. The approach places key business
management functions and stakeholders at the
forefront of tourism initiatives. The business
management functions of planning, organising,
leadership and control are the filters through which
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tourism opportunities are viewed, while the
stakeholder groups of customers, residents, industry
and government set the agenda for appropriate
tourism development. Tourist destinations must
engage in realistic assessments of their abilities to
meet the needs and expectations of tourism
stakeholders and then act on these assessments so
their goals and objectives can be achieved. A new
model for bridging stakeholder gaps is presented as a
template for how communities can understand and
make the most of their tourism resources. The
Bridging Tourism Gaps Model is a practical tool to
help destinations focus on the important factors in
developing and maintaining tourism as a beneficial
and vital part of their communities. This book builds
on the success of Tourism: A Community Approach
and the subsequent tourism planning experiences of
both authors to advance strategic planning in tourism.

The Framed World

Develop the untapped possibilities of this potential
tourist El Dorado! Given its size, location, cultural
attractions, and natural beauty, South America gets
far less of the international tourist dollar than it
deserves. This valuable book identifies and explores
the major issues that influence and shape tourism in
South America. Tourism in South America includes
original empirical research into the image people
have of this varied continent, the factors that draw
people to visit South America, and the fears, lack of
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knowledge, and negative images that can keep
tourists away. Tourism in South America examines
current practices and suggests alternative models of
development. Its informative discussions range from
cultural tourism to sustainable tourism to developing
human resources. The original empirical research in
this volume offers unique insights, and reference
notes are included. The reader will encounter varied
points of view in Tourism in South America. You can
expect to: view Australian travel industry perspectives
on Latin American tourism explore the impact of
tourism on the Argentina's Patagonian Coast examine
the environmental tactics that Mexican and Jamaican
hotel companies employ survey the recreation
preferences of hikers in a Colombian National Park
ponder the implications of performing traditional
dances for modern tourists in the Amazon Tour
operators, hotel managers, local tourism boards, and
others seeking the attention of tourists will profit from
the new strategies and original research presented in
Tourism in South America.

Safety and Security in Tourism
This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the
First International Workshop on Human-Computer
Interaction, Tourism and Cultural Heritage, HCITOCH
2010, held in Brescello, Italy, in September 2010. The
17 revised papers presented were carefully reviewed
and selected from numerous submissions. Providing
strategies for a creative future with computer science,
quality design and communicability, the papers
discuss the latest advances in the areas of
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augmented realities, computer art, computer
graphics, e-commerce, eco-design, emerging
technologies, dynamic and static media (2D & 3D),
HCI, interactive systems, mixed reality, networking,
simulation languages, tourism, usability, video games,
virtual classroom and virtual museum.

Tourism Development
Patients with Passports
This work combines a study of contemporary issues in
tourism development with a close examination of
approaches to tourism research. Looking beyond the
much-studied mass tourism industries, leading
international academics who are members of the
International Academy for the Study of Tourism,
explore new issues raised by emerging tourist
destinations such as Ghana, Samoa, Vietnam and
India's Bhyundar Valley. A fascinating work,
Contemporary Issues in Tourism Development
discusses a wide range of topics such as: * reasons
for development * tourism development as a strategy
for urban revitalization * tourism’s links to heritage
conservation and regional development *
sustainability and the adverse impacts of
development * cultural considerations and community
participation * the importance of context for individual
tourism projects.

Tourism in South America
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BPP Learning Media is proud to be the official
publisher for CTH. Our CTH Study Guides provide the
perfect tailor-made learning resource for the CTH
examinations and are also a useful source of
reference and information for those planning a career
in the hospitality and tourism industries.

Local Economic Development Impacts of
International Backpacker Tourism to
Third World Destinations
The Messages of Tourist Art
Tourism knowledge extends across disciplines from
the earth sciences through socio-economics and into
the symbolic realm of literature and art. This e-book
guides you through your fieldwork with practical
activities to a better understanding of tourism
knowledge. It is useful at university level for degrees
in tourism management and heritage management. A
main regional focus of the book is on Brittany and in
particular Finistere for UK students embarking on
their first fieldwork in France. ISBN 9781838096441

Iscontour 2013
Some researchers perceive tourism as a process
which creates dependency and causes loss of
socioeconomic and environmental control, and is
harmful to traditional sociocultural structures. For
others it is clearly an opportunity for development
and convergence among societies. The main
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consequences of tourism are economic, sociocultural
and socio-ecological ones. These directly affect the
natural and cultural landscape, as well as the
inhabitants of the destinations. ‘Proper management’
can unite the local community; strengthen the
historical memory and promote the recognition that
the landscape is a legacy worth preserving. If local
people can learn to appreciate the need for regulation
and careful development of cultural tourism then it is
possible to have an alternative to the strategies of
convenience, based upon the view of tourism only for
profit. Designing tourism to serve heritage and local
sustainable development not only helps to conserve
the resources that make it possible, but also complies
with the ethical duty to guide social perception
towards awareness and respect, which in turn will
lead to sustainability. By means of case studies and
theoretical developments, the authors attempt to
present methods designed to minimise the impacts of
tourism and encourage its positive effects. Some
ideas in the book discuss the role of local
communities, their participation in development
management, the singularities of community tourism,
planning, local governance and the relationship
between socio-economic benefits and impacts.

The Journal of Tourism Studies
There is a complex relationship between the
environment and the development of tourism, which
this book discusses in a thorough and informative
manner. Specialists from several disciplines pay
attention to the challenges of sustainable tourism,
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devoting their full attention to cultural, regional and
policy issues. This is a revised edition that has been
expanded to 22 contributions, with inclusion of the
cultural element. All chapters have been updated to
include new data and information added to the
existing body of literature in the last seven years. It
includes new developments and new insights into the
relationship between tourism and the environment.
An invaluable sequel to the first edition.

Rights of the Child in the Context of
Tourism - A Compilation
Neither the tourism industry nor the tourist has
responded convincingly to calls for more responsibility
in tourism. Ethical consumption places pressure on
travellers to manage a large number of decisions at a
time when hedonic motivations threaten to override
other priorities. Unsurprisingly, tensions occur and
compromises are made. This book offers new insight
into the motivations that influence tourists and their
decision-making. It explores how consumers navigate
the responsible tourism market place and provide a
rich understanding of the challenges facing those
seeking to encourage travellers to become
responsible. Not only will the book provide an
improved interpretation of the complexity of ethical
consumption in tourism, but it will also offer a variety
of stakeholders a deeper understanding of: the key
challenges facing stakeholders in the production and
consumption of responsible tourism how ethical
consumers can be influenced to consume ethically the
gaps in consumer knowledge and how to broaden the
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appeal for individuals to make more informed ethical
decisions how tour operators can respond to this
emerging market by innovative product development
how to design informative marketing communications
to encourage a greater uptake for responsible
holidays how destinations can tailor their products to
the ethical consumer market how destination
communities and management organisations can
target responsible tourists through the provision of
sustainable alternatives to mass-market holiday
products. Written by leading academics from all over
the world, this timely and important volume will be
valuable reading for ubdergraduate and postgraduate
students, researchers and academics interested in
Tourism Ethics, Ethical Consumption and the global
issue of Sustainability.
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